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porting genuine gold leaf mosaic tiles that
give the pool a pearlescent shimmer, this
pool’s opulent interior was created using
a truly customised process.
“What we did is randomly removed two-tothree tiles per sheet and then replaced them
with glass mosaic tiles that contain real gold leaf
baked between two layers of glass,” Andrew
Jakovac from Majestic Pools explains.
So what kind of effect does this create?
“For want of a better description, it looks like
someone dropped gold coins all over the pool
floor!” Andrew laughs. “It has this incredible
pearlescent shimmer that is absolutely
captivating at night.”
Additional design features include a fully tiled
feature wall, two waterspouts, and an acrylic
panel that acts as the pool’s structural end wall.
The latter allows swimmers to see out while
creating a stunning feature for people looking in.
What’s just as impressive is the fact that both
the villas and the pool were constructed with
the same basic technique and materials used
in ancient Rome. “This harks back to the days
when they used poured, polished concrete
as opposed to block work,” Andrew explains.
“Add quality glass mosaics, gold leaf and other
opulent materials and you have a contemporary
swimming pool inspired by a culture responsible
for designing the first public bath houses.”
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FAST FACTS
Pool Company:
Majestic Pools & Landscapes P/L
Southside Display Centre (head office)
1666 Old Cleveland Road, Chandler QLD 4155
PH (07) 3245 2111 FAX (07) 3245 3977
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Northside Display 623 Albany Creek Road

This swimming pool is worth more
than its weight in precious metal

Inaspace Architects

Albany Creek QLD 4035
EMAIL info@majesticpools.com.au
WEBSITE www.majesticpools.com.au
Villa Design: Tanya Reiken from
Size: 10m x 2.5m
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